
Broyles, Randi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Blankenship, Johni 
Monday, June 1, 2020 10:55 AM 
Broyles, Randi 
FW: New Public Comment to Assembly Members 

From: Kenai Peninsula Borough [mailto :webmaster@borough.kenai .ak.us] 
Sent: Monday, June 01, 2020 10:07 AM 
To: BoroughAssembly <Borough-Assembly@kpb.us> 
Subject: New Public Comment to Assembly Members 

Your Name: Jeff Szarzi 

Your Email: J szarzi@horizonsatellite.com 

Subject: Ordinance 2020-29 

Message: 

0'2020 -2 q 

In regards to ordinance, 2020-29, I am feel deeply angered that you are wasting time on an ordinance calling for 
a second amendment sanctuary on the Kenai Peninsula, when you should be figuring out budgetary matters and 
more important matters regarding governing our borough. The second amendment is covered in the United 
States constitution, it is working for us, and there is no need to get involved with this on a local level. Your job 
is to set a budget and administer pertinent rules and regulations on our peninsula. At this time, more than ever 
before, you should be more present and focused on the Covid-19 pandemic and the lack of funds coming into 
our borough. It is inexcusable for you to be bringing up an agenda that pushes your view of God that gives you 
the right to bear arms under the second amendment. I know I have the right to own my guns, and I don't need 
anyone telling me that God has given me that right. I am politely telling you to stop wasting my time write 
ing this letter. You have real work that needs to be done, kindly drop ordinance, 2020-29, and get down to the 
real work of governing. I have better things to do with my time and so do you. 

JeffSzarzi 
34750 Greentree Circle 
Homer, Alaska 
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Broyles, Randi 

From: Blankenship, Johni 

Sent: 
Cc: 

Monday, June 1, 2020 12:12 PM 

Broyles, Randi 

Subject: FW: <EXTERNAL-SENDER>Ordiance Proposal 

From: A G [mailto:audregifford@gmail.com) 

Sent: Monday, June 01, 2020 12:06 PM 

To: G_Notify_AssemblyCierk <G_Notify_AssemblyCierk@kpb.us>; jblakenship@kpb.org 

Subject: <EXTERNAL-SENDER>Ordiance Proposal 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the KPB system. Please use caution when responding or 
providing information. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender, know the 
content is safe and were expecting the communication. 

Dear Mrs. Blankenship, 
Please distribute this request to the assembly members. 

I am writing to request an ordinance that declares the Kenai Borough a First Amendment Sanctuary. I would 
like an public affirmation that the Assembly agrees with, and supports the protection of freedom of speech, 
freedom of religion, freedom of assembly, freedom of the press and the right to petition. Our community 
believes that these rights are worth protecting and defending to maintain our freedom from oppression and 
dictatorship. The Assembly needs to make sure folks are aware that the Kenai Peninsula is a freedom of speech 
friendly community. In designing this ordinance it shall stipulate that the Borough will be committed to never 
using funds, resources, employees, buildings, or offices to impede on our borough resident's ability to practice 
our first amendment rights. 
Thank you for your time and I look forward to living in a community that publicly declares it's support for all of 
our Constitutional Amendments. 
Audre Hickey 
Kenai Peninsula Borough Resident 
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Broyles, Randi 0 i)._Q 2-0-1--J 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Blankenship, Johni 
Tuesday, June 2, 2020 6:59 AM 
Broyles, Randi 

Subject: Fwd: New Public Comment to Assembly Members 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Kenai Peninsula Borough <webmaster@borough.kenai .ak.us> 
Date: June 1, 2020 at 10:21:37 PM AKDT 
To: BoroughAssembly <Borough-Assembly@kpb.us> 
Subject: New Public Comment to Assembly Members 
Reply-To: <njszarzi@alaska.net> 

Your Name: Nicky Szarzi 

Your Email: njszarzi@alaska.net 

Subject: Ord 2020-29 

Message: 

I read with outrage the proposed ordinance 2020-29! The Borough Assembly should be taking 
care of the mountain of problems facing the Borough and it's people not fomenting controversy 
regarding something way out of its purview!! The people of this Borough are trying to keep from 
getting sick and dying from a terrible disease! They have lost their jobs. Their businesses are 
threatened or defunct. Many people can't buy food or pay their bills! The Borough is deeply in 
debt. Our school system is strained by dealing with this disease and is now even more 
underfunded than ever. State resources that were scarce are even scarcer. 

The last thing we Kenai Peninsula Borough residents need is another lengthy Borough Assembly 
fight over something that isn't their responsibility to legislate or even an issue. My husband and I 
hunt most of the meat we eat with guns. We own a number of them. We have never had our 
ownership of firearms questioned or threatened at all. 

Our right to own guns is protected by the US Constitution. We don' t need the Borough 
Assembly wasting their time on this ordinance when they should be helping us with the very real 
and serious problems that face us . This ordinance should die for lack of a second and the 
Borough Assembly should get on with their work keeping our Borough and its citizen's afloat!! 
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Broyles, Randi 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Blankenship, Johni 

Tuesday, June 2, 2020 6:58 AM 

Broyles, Randi 

Subject: Fwd: <EXTERNAL-SENDER>Ordinance 2020-29 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Ken Landfield <ken@ak.net> 
Date: June 1, 2020 at 10:09:35 PM AKDT 
To: BoroughAssembly <Borough-Assembly@kpb.us> 
Subject: <EXTERNAL-SENDER>Ordinance 2020-29 

CAUTION:This email originated from outside of the KPB system. Please use caution when 
responding or providing information. Do not click on links or open attachments unless you 
recognize the sender, know the content is safe and were expecting the communication. 

Dear Members of the KPB Assembly, 

I am writing to you to suggest that the proposed ordinance declaring the KPB to be a Second 
Amendment Sanctuary is an extraordinary waste of time and energy. The Second Amendment is 
safely enshrined in the document it is the second amendment to, namely the United States 
Constitution, not to mention Article 1, Section 19 of the Constitution of the State of Alaska. The 
Second Amendment is not under threat and is in no need of being defended at the Borough level, 
being quite well protected at both the State and Federal level. 

Things that are less secure and that could benefit from your attention include issues such as the 
current pandemic, homelessness, sexual abuse, drug abuse, job insecurity, education funding and 
hunger, among others. 

I would appreciate your directing your energies where they may be more beneficial to your 
constituents and less on frivolous frippery. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully, 

Ken Landfield 
Homer 

Sent from my iPad 
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